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f0 T,,M. men remember the fact

l%OU Gorman refused to accept the

Chairmanship of the National Democratic

Coatee in the last campaign-because
djd ||0, l)eiicvc that Mr. Cleveland

could secure n re-election. He prpphc-
jied Cleveland's defeat, so it is stated,

previous to his renominafion at the St.

[ouis convention. He was repeatedly
arged to remain at the head of the Dem¬

ocratic committee, but emphatically de¬

clined »II overtures, and Coh Bricc, the

Ohio millionaire politician; accepted the

position, confidently expecting that he

iould he able to run the administration

machine so successfully as to re-elect Mr.

Cievelaud. Either Brice was a failure or

Clevclaud bad lost Iiis wonderful grip on

the people. Brice was terribly disap¬
pointed over Cleveland's defeat, while

the Maryland Senator smiled serenely
when his previous predictions were veri¬

fied at the polls.
Men who arc intimate with Senator

Gorman still maintain that he has not

changed his ideas respecting Mr. Cleve¬
land's strength since the last campaign.
Wore it for the fact that Mr. Gorman
lives i" »hat is -till regarded as a South¬
ern State, then- is every reason to be¬
lieve that his great popularity with his

partv would win him the first place on the
Democratic ticket at tin- next convention.
Meisau ideal Democratic leader. It* he
is wir elevated to the Presidency his

policy will most certainly he "to the vic¬
tor belongs the spoils." It was because
President Cleveland went off on his civil-
service reform hobby that Seuator Gof-
nun so strenuously disagreed with him.
Gorman is a born politician, lie is a

-=;.«.:i>iü:111 simply because he regards the
distribution of official favors to party
workers in oruci p> hold the party to¬

gether Some-of the best politicians hi
cither the Democratic or Republican par-
tics declare that Mr. Cleveland owes his
defeat to the fact that he did not follow
the advice of meu of the Gorman caliber
in polities in not turning the entire army
of Republican officials out of their soft
berths and replacing them by men who
helped elect him when he became Presi-

li is generali) believed that if Mr.
Gorman supports Mr. Cleveland for the
Democratic nominee next year he will do
so because he has assurances that he has
changed his civil service ideas considera¬
bly, or because the Maryland Senator
sees thai Cb veland is destined to win the
prize in spite of all the opposition that
can be I rough I t" bear against him;
While there is ny concentration of sen¬

timent on the Democratic side at this
lime ii is believed that Cleveland is the
strongest candidate. By this it is meant
that it' iherc is not a great change in sen¬
timent be will go into the convention
*ith.the largest number of delegates at
bis beck ami call. If Cleveland is dc-
feated before the convention it will be
because of bis anti-free silver views and
bis failure to satisfy the politicians while
in office in displacing the "ins" with the
"outs." That anti-free coinage letter
cannot be forced out of the heads of the
«estern and Southern Democrats. There
is no doubl ol determined opposition to
Mr. Cievelaud in these sections because
"t the stand be took on what will be a
momentous issue in the next campaign.
next to Cleveland, Gorman, Hill and

Urlislcare regarded as the most availa-
»« tresideutial timber. Gov. Boies, of

h" teures a re-election this fall,
Jtavdevelop into a strong Western cun-
BTe' I» the cvonl that Cleveland is
.ommatcd Boies may be the choice for

.Vw lorker's running mate.

«LAI.NE MUCH BETTJER.
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Uope«j .r i;.;ir,. Recovery.
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Koaie Rim"/0 tukuH U'J medicine exceot
freshajr'P , draughts. His tonics are

a«u -iunshino. His sedatives are

Öent,"hii .a,,d freedoui from care. Mr.
ituportan» ^nva,e secretary, is here, and
reeejye . ",ai,eris of will doubtless

"^dful attention, but for the
H« a>ir^r l5i«»n« takes his needed rest,
^omn«, .U6.l,.uil.v twice a dav, Kometimes
tidies by M /v Mr8> B5ail,t-: ftn<i 8ünje-
öf tbe Lp-**; ^amrosch or other members
filgeif tL' * ' liy drives in ait open car-

v weather is fijue, and ia a cov-

ercd photon if the dar ig cold or «tormv.
He goes out in all sorts of weather He
is not propped up with pillows when
driving out, but on the contrary Hits as
erect as usual, and wears a tali silk bat
instead of the more casv slouch bat in
winch ho appeared upon his arrival here
Irom New York. His recuperation, which
has been remarkable in the last three or
four days, is commented upon by all who
see him.

Mr. Blainc is still an invalid, but a con¬
valescent one. Mrs. Blaine says that he
rises at the same hour with the rest of
the family. He reads a good deal, and
the daily newspapers get a large share of!
|ns attention. He took a drive this morn-
ing, chatting entertainingly on the cariv
history of the island and on Talleyrand.
and displaying the wonderful recollection
of facts for which he haB alwavs been re-
markable.
Mr. Blaine has always been very fond

of Bar Harbor, und as the season for re¬
tirement for the country was approaching
when his illness in New York overtook
him it was only natural that he should
wish to come here for the period of his
convalescence. Unless all signs fail, he
will resume his usual activity in the fait]

IRELAND'S CAUSE ASSURED.

Such i* the View of the "Vail Mall Ua-
y.ette" About the Carlow Election.

London, July 16..The PairMall Gazette
to-day, referring to the crushing nature
of Mr. Parnell's defeat at Carlow, says
thai even the most bigoted observer can¬

not ignore the fact that the majority
would have been even larger if the Tories
had not voted solidly for the Parnellitc
candidate.
"What makes it more significant," the

Gazette adds, "is the fact that the Par-
nellites confidently expected a different
result. Mr. Parnell .even rashly announc¬
ed that he would abide by the Carlow de¬
cision.

"It is decidedly manifest that the Na¬
tional Federation in America was right in
regarding the result as being no longer
in doubt, and that the political future of
the National cause is assured."

In reviewing the chorus of the Torv
press in regard to Carlow, that press croW-
ing the Carlow victory as a triumph for
the Vatican, the Pall Mall Gazette says
that the interests of the Irish people and
those of the Irish clergy arc identical,
and consequently they are pulling to¬
gether.

Du hliv, July 1G..The Parnellitc press
is exceedingly downcast over the result
of the Carlow election. The Freeman's
Journal says that there is now no more

chance of getting home rule for Ireland
than there is of getting the moon. "The
electors," it adds, "have abandoned their
independence for the British party yoke.'
The Conservative Dublin Express says

that the English will learn from Carlow
that "the Irish tenant-farmer, when not
actuated by insane land hunger, is a pup¬
pet in the hands of Roman Catholic
priests, and as unfit to be an elector as if
he were an infant or a lunatic."
The National Press, the McCarthyite

organ, naturally is jubilant, and says:
"The Carlow men have dealt the death¬
blow to the faction of Mr. Parnell, from
which there is no longer any peril. It is
merely a temporary nuisance. The inso¬
lence of the self-constituted-dictator has
been rebuked."

MRS. LANGTRY ASSAULTED.

iler Beauty so Marred That she will not

Likely Appear Again on the Stage.

London, July 10'..Several stories are

afloal with regard to the latest theatrical
sensation.Mr. Abingdon Baird assault
on Mrs. Langtry, about which there has

been a good deal of gossip.
The following story may be relied upon

as being authentic as it was told to the

correspondent by one who saw Mrs.Lang-
try just after the assault had been com¬

mitted, with the blood streaming down

her face.
Some time ago Mr. Baird bought York

House, Regent's Park, for Mrs. Langtry,
and also paid off her debts in connection
with the Princess' Theatre, of which she

is at present the lease holder.
On a recent occasion Mr. Baird return¬

ed home unexpectedly and found a young

gentleman dining with Mrs.' Langtry.
Without more ado lie proceeded to fire

him out, and then he "went for" the lady
who is familiarly known as the Lily,and
knocked her down, he kicked her in the

face in such a way that it is said she is

now disfigured for life.
31 is. Langtry had to be carried to bed,

and attended by a surgeon, who declares

that it is probable she will never be able

to act again,
Mrs. Langtry began an action for as¬

sault against Mr. Baird, but' when he

sobered up he repented of what he had

done, and went to the house.

Then, as a douseur, and to prevent this

action, he paid her the sum of £25,000
(4125,000) in Bank of England notes.

SENATOR GEORGE WINS.

Barksdale'* Stronghold Goes For George

and WatthaH Both.

Jackson, Miss.. July IG.The United
States senatorial campaign which, up to

date, has been the hottest contested one

ever occurring ill this state, now looks

like it is virtually settled aud that George
and Walthnll will be their own successors.

It seems that pcoplo aro determined to

re-elect Walthatl notwithstanding his

letter of some months since saying that

he did not want another term. He has

the same number of votes that George
has with the exception, possibly, of one

county which held its primary when it

jr«g thought Waithall would not be voted

for and which endorsed one ot its home

°» "ie $ß 0thCr

disasters to Maj. BarksMe a success,
Ya/.oo county today engonw! George aud,
Waithall. This coutjty concer to

Barksdale and lie ****** heretofore
carried it. ffe gre»* P»"0«*1 PQP?;

His friends could
not toi So tide of opposition to the

"ub-treasurv plan, which he advocated.
It is generally regarded here that the vote

in Yazoo county yesterday, settles the

contest, and that it means George and

Walthail will continue to represent Mis-

Bissinpi in the United States senate, un¬

less Wallnau should write another etter

saying he would refuse the position if

voluntarily tendered.
Clark Lewis, the other toremost advo¬

cate for the sub-treasury scheme and who

is Burksdaie's running mate, is polling a

"SÄÄT.t.to.fa-l««'.

the result to date stands. George, thirl v-
nn,e; Barksdale, seven. Waithall has
about the same vote as George, while
Uark Le,r,g has only four instructed
votes.

^?PC^in^,°f.therrc8*J,t in T^oo countv
teday the Clanon-Ledger, a strong sup-porter ol Barksdalc, says: "The result

t in iazoo is a great surprise to the friends
Jt*°l Ilark»da!e. The countv was

confidently claimed for him, and his fail¬
ure to carry it can only be charged to the
weakness of the sub-treasury. Placed on
an equal platform he could have beaten
.ny man in Yazoo county outside of its
own citizenship."

i <i i» i

THE STATE LOSES.

Kesult of the Soit Against the Sureties
of Ex-Treasurer James W. Täte.

FßA.vKKoiiT, K\\, July 16.The jury in
the Täte security case this afternoon
brought in a verdict for the defendants,
the bondsmen of ex-Treasurer Täte. The
argument in the case was concluded last
Saturday morning by Attorney General
P. W. Hardin and the case given to the
jury. A motion has been made on behalf
of the State for a new trial. The amount
sued on was $6r>,000 for the term of 1883-
£3. Its payment is only a question of
liability. The defendants admit that
$o9,000 was embezzled before the term
for which they were sureties. Their
counsel proved from an undoubted state
of facts that the State was in debt to the
Treasurer $600 at the date of the term for
w hich these bondsmen are liable.
This suit grows out of the defalcation

of State Treasurer James W. Tatc, whose
deficit, when he disappeared in 1888,
amounted to about $150,000. This has
been very materially reduced bv the as¬
sets that were left behind, and the auth¬
orities of the State attempted to make
the Commonwealth whole by forcing the
sureties to pay the balance. The latter
resisted the effort on the ground that the
State officers had not exercised that dili¬
gence in supervising the acts of the
Treasurer that the law required of them.
The case went to the Court of Appeals

once on a legal point involved, but this is
the first trial that has been had on the
merits of the controversy. It is a victory
for the sureties and means that the State
'will be out about $50,000 on account of
Tate's embezzlement, unless a new trial
results in favor of the State. The de¬
faulting Treasurer has not been heard
from for about two years, so far as the
public has any knowledge. His family
Mill reside here.

THE DEAL CONSUMMATED.

Possession or the Plncville Interests Yield¬
ed to the New Minnesota Syndicate.

Pinkvillk, July IG..The sale of the Pine
Mountain Iron & Coal Company is now an

accomplished fact. Possession has al¬
ready been gived to the purchasers. The
price paid was $1,050,000, the first pay¬
ment having already been made. All that
remains is the fixing up of a few prelimi¬
naries, formal transfer papers, etc. The
old Board of Directors hold their last
meeting this afternoon for the purpose of

fixing a day for a meeting of the stock¬
holders, when they will be formally ac¬

quainted with the particulars of the trans¬
action.
The purchaser is the "Southern Land]

Improvement Company of Kentucky." Its-
principal officers arc in this city and in
Minneapolis. The officers of the company
are as follows: President, C. J. Howard,
of Minneapolis, Assistant Superintendent
of the Burlington & Northern railroad;
First Vice-Presidcnt, S. Fremont Reed, of

Minneapolis; Second Vice-President, L.
C. Barnett, a half-brother to Judge Andy
Barnett, and a native of the Green river
country; Secretary, J. B. Bustin, of Min¬
neapolis; Treasurer, John G. Taylor, of
Minneapolis; Superintendent, Melville E.
Trux, of Minneapolis. Messrs. Howard,
Bustin and Taylor are railroad men, and
the others are connected with the Min¬

neapolis Building and Loan Association.
Mr. TaylorJ the Treasurer, is now in

this city.* The meeting of the stockhold¬
ers will probably be fixed for next Thurs¬

day.
It is thought the new Board of Direc¬

tors will elect three Directors from Ken¬

tucky.
The new company declare their inten¬

tion of vigorously pushing the work in
the coal and coke department.

LYNCHED THREE TIMES.

Accidental Death of a Man Whom Mobs
Could Not Kill.

Milan, Tens., July 10..A Texan nam¬

ed Garrctt Hume died here yesterday of

strangulation. His death was caused by
the action of a device which he adopted
years ago to outwit lynchers.
Hume was a herdsman on a ranch in

Southwestern Texas eighteen years ago.
He soon became a rich rancher. The

coincidence that existed between his ac¬

quisition of wealth and the disappearance
of cattle belonging to others caused an

agitation that resulted in his disappear¬
ance. He went to Galveston, where he

had a silvor tube inserted in his throat.

Then he returned to his ranch.
In a short time the lynchers caught him

and left him hanging to a tree. He

wasn't as dead as they supposed, but got
awav and began operations in another

part of the State. A second hanging
proved as ineffectual as the first, and he

went to the Mexican border. The third

attempt came near proving effectual, for

the lynchers left guards to watch him, but

ä negro cut him down next morning and
he escaped to Mexioo, wheuoe he came

here several years ago.

FILLIBUSTEKING EXPEDITION.

Recruits Being Enlisted In Virginia for

Some Mysterious Service lu the Gulf
of Mexico,

Washington- July 16..A letter has been

received by a Government official here
which appears to give color to the report
that a revolutionary movement is being
fomented in one of our neighboring Re¬

publics. The writer says that a man call¬

ing himself Capt. Annett, has been en¬

gaged in Norfolk, Va., in shipping men

for a treasure hunt in Mexican waters,
The Captain said he wanted only'seventy-
fire mea, but the writer is informed that

he has shipped over 200, Moreover he

has learned that the vessel which is to

carry the party is now secretly engaged
in taking aboard a large quantity of arms

and ammunition at a port on Long Island
Sound. The writer says he does not want

to get himself in trouble, and above all
does not want to fight, and although he
has signed to go on the expedition he will

withdraw if there is any illegal act in

contemplation.
The officials here are not disposed to at¬

tach much importance to the communica¬
tion, as they believe that a fMibustering
expedition would be conducted with more

caution than appeals to fee sbj&wn in this
case. They are also puzzled to gues_a t,Ue
destination of foe partyV ft h* °f
War-ifki intent, but the chances are even

that It Is meaut to aid a revolution in

either Hayti or Mexico.

FINANCIAL SITUATION
REVIEWS OP,STOCK OPERATIONS

AND THE SITUATION ABROAD.

Tho Crop Prospect AU that can be Desir¬
ed and We Shall Get .200,000,000

for our Surplus Wheat while
Corn and Oata will

also Advance.

New York, July 15..-Affairs at the
stock exchange are still dull, investment
transactions being limited, and specula¬
tive operations confined to maneuvers

(for the advantage of transient sligW
fluctuations in prices. The hesitancy is
not duo to anything unsatisfactory in the
conditions intrinsically affecting the cur¬

rent value of securities; on the contrary,
those conditions seem to be regarded as

warranting a better range of prices than
now exists, providing all other influences
were equally satisfactory.
The real cause of the postponement of

operations lies in a beclouded dondition
of the foreign situation and in the uncer¬

tainty as to what maybe its outcome with¬
in the remaining half of the year. The
position of affairs at the European finan«
cial centres, though at the moment more

settled than it has been, is still far from

being a hopeful one. It might be reason¬

ably expected that the derangements
growing out of the disasters of last fall
had now been so far adjusted as to inuolve
no further danger, were it not that new-

difficulties have to be faced between now

and ^December. The Argentine danger
has been reopened by the congress of the
republic suspending for three months the
laws relating to the collection of debts;
which, though it may not vitally effect
the Argentine banks, is calculated to put
a severe strain upon commercial and
financial houses which have already been
seriously weakened and whose credit is
suffering from their large guarantees to

Argentine undertakings.
It turns out also that the balance of

Russia's claims upon foreign banks and
bankers is much larger than has been
supposed. During June, about $12,000,-
000 of gold was sent to St. Petersburg;
and it is understood that $15,000,000 more

will have to be withdrawn from the Bank
of England for Russia in July and Aug¬
ust. Beyond this drain gold is expected
to be drawn from London in considerable
amounts to Germany and Holland; and
the "stay law," adopted by Argentine
congress is likely to cause an early out¬
flow of gold to that country. The $140,-
000,000 of gold which is now doing such
important service in-, buttressing confi¬
dence In London, and indirectly also nt
the continental centres, fs therefore des¬
tined to drafts which will, at a later stage,
withdraw that much needed support, and
plaee the gold beyond the reach of the
wants that will press heavily upon th«
heels of deficient harvests.
This very important crop question is

now assuming measurable dimensions.
An eminent English authority on grain
statistics, .while antirrpB^ng ai>- almost
average British crop of wheat, estimates
the deficiency In France at 130 million
bushels, and some Frc;nCh calculators
place the deficit as high .as 17.1 millions.
The total European deficiency to be sup¬
pled from external sources the English
estimator places 380 millions of bushels
of wheat; or, if we were to accept the
figures of the French statistician for
France, the total European deficit would
be about 430 million bushels. Seeming¬
ly, therefore, it may be assumed that

Europe will have to import about 400,000,-
000 bushels of w^ieat. Now such a de¬
mand implies a higher price for that
cereal than has prevailed during late

years; and, were the price estimated at
the confessedly low figure of $1 per
bushel, it would follow that Europe will

.have to pay $400,000,000 to other parts of
the world for this cereal; which is an

amount almost without precedent. Our
own crop is variously estimated between
500 and 550 million bushels; and, as pros¬
pects now stand, 550 million is perhaps a

fair estimate. Estimating our domestic
requirements for various purposes at

300,000,000 bushels, we should have, at
this rate, a surplus of 100,000,000 bushels
for export, assuming the home stock to

remain at its present quantity, whatever
that may be.
According to these estimates, we arc in

a position to furnish to Europe close upon
.or possibly fully.one-half of its total

required imports of wheat. This means

that this one item of our exports will
amount to something near $200,000,000.
To the United States, this is a very ex¬

hilarating prospect; but to Europe it is a

very gloomy one. Even were the Euro¬

pean nations in a prosperous condition,
such an extraordinary necessity to buy
bread from foreign countries would be

appalling; but coming after an enfeebling
financial crisis on the heels of a large
drain of gold into Russia, and at a time
when industry is contracting and foreign
trade is languishing.what may be the

possible result of these short harvests to

Europe? It is useless to predict; and it
is imperative to wait for consequences.
The present attitude of expectancy as¬

sumed by Wall street is the only safe and
wise one under such circumstances. It is
not likely that we shall be permitted to

reap this advantage of a great crop with¬
out some sort of drawback, and it is wise
to wait and see in what form that draw¬
back is likely to come. Europe will find
it impossible to pay us for our wheat
without making some sacrifice. She will
offer her products to us at low prices, or

consign them for sale at what they will

bring; if-we accept them freely, our wheat
will be so far paid for in goods instead of

gold, if we buy only.our.-ttsual quantity of

imports then Europe will be compelled to

pay us largely in our securities held there;
and, in that case, the settlement will not
be conducive to buoyancy in the New
York stock market. For these reasons

we advise moderate expectations, at least
until the future of Europe becomes

plainer. Hieshy Clews.

TJIE COTTON CROP.

July Returns of Condition to the Agricul¬
tural Department«

Washington-, D. C., July 16..The July
returns to the Department of Agriculture
show some improvement in the cotton
condition during the mouth of June.
The general average for the whole breadth
has advanced three points, standing at
88 6. This is three points below the July
return of last year, and one above that of
1889. In but four seasons since 1874 have
the July returns been so low. The slight
improvement noted has been quifce gen-

f eral throughout the whole lieH, the result
of fayorabje weather daring the month.
Th,e 9rop is universally late, ranging lo-
cally from, a few to two weeks or

more,
In the Atlantic and Eastern Gulf Statei

especially the plant is small and back¬
ward, and the lack of suitable weather

for chopping oat has made the field* very
grassy. Germination was slow and im¬

perfect, and replanting faiied to secure

perfect stands. Considerable areas have
been ploughed up and given to other crops
or abandoned entirely. From Mississip¬
pi Westward the plant, white somewhat
backward, is of good color, making gen¬
erally a vigorous growth, While planta¬
tions running a sufficient number of plows
are reasonably clean, there is sonic com¬

plaint of lack of labor.
The outlook in Texas is especially good,

the plant vigorous, fields well worked, and
fruiting begun. Worms arc reported from
but two counties, both in Texas, not even

invasion of the first brood being noted
anywhere else.
The returns of condition by States are

as follows: Virginia, 83; North Carolina,
77; South Carolina, 80; Georgia, 85;
^Florida, 94; Alabama, 87; Mississippi, M.¬
Louisiana, 90; Texas, 95; Arkansas, 95;
Tennessee, 8± The temperature of the.
month was above normal throughout al¬
most the entire region. The rainfall,
while rather short, was generally sufficient,
and this favorable combination of meteor¬
ological conditions enabled the crop to re¬

cover somewhat from the unfavorable
earlier season. The lateness of the plant
will make the final outcame unusually de¬
pendent upon the length of the season.

BAILEY WINS.

He Is At Last Put in Possession or the
S. A. & O. Komi.

Wttheville, July 16..The court of Ap¬
peals rend r^d its decision to-day in the S.

A. k 0. Railroad case, the opinion being
that Dr. Bailey must he put in possession
of the road. Two of the Judges dissent¬

ed.

The News Here.

The majority of the people here will
read the news with surprise. Gen. Avers
and his associate counsel in the case have
appeared so confident that the court would
decide against Dr. Bailey that the belief
became almost universal at the Gap that
such would be the result of the prolonged
litigation.

It is presumed the present company will
seek to have the road taken out of the
hands of the receiver and restored to the
old management, and continued litigation
must be the result.

CAKNOT SHOT AT.

A Madman Attempts to Take ttic Life of
tho President of France.

Py\uis, July 16.There was considerable
excitement to-day throughout Fan's,
caused by the report that President Car-
not had been shot. This rumor proved
upon investigation to be untrue, bul there
waB foundation for the report.
The President was present to-day at the

cermonies of the official opening of anew

thoroughfare, the Avenue de La Kepuh-
lique, where he received an enthusiastic
welcome. Suddenly a man, wild-eyed
aiid^aakiag insane gocstwr**, forced bis

way^fjhrough the crowd and pushed past
the soldiers on duty about the spot where

the ceremonies were taking place. The

man rushed up to the carriage in which

thsrPresident had driven up to the new

avenue and fired a pistol at M. Caruot.

As he did so the man shouted: "I'll prove
that there are more Bastiles to be demol¬
ished."

President Carnot was undoubtedly
alarmed at what appeared to be a direct

attempt upon his life, but the President
was unhurt and soon regained his entire

presence of mind.
Ths man who fired the shot wns promptly

arrested by the police, and such was the

anger of the crowd present that the of¬
ficers had the greatest difficulty in pro¬
tecting their prisoner from the popular
fury which he had excited.
The police examination soon disclosed

the fact that he was a madman, and that
he had jnst been released from confine¬
ment in a lunatic asylum.

ON THE WAR PATH.

Arizona Navajos on the War Path.Bald
a Kanche.

Flagstaff, Ariz., July 16..During the

past month the Navajo Indians have been

acting in a defiant manner towards the

whites and it was the general belief that

they were waiting for a favorable oppor¬
tunity to drive the cattlemen from their
ranch.
A courier has just arrived here from

the Little Colorado, thirty miles north¬
east, with tie intelligence that a band of

600 Navajos had taken possession of the

stock on Wm. Roddcn's range, driving
out the herders and slaughtering large
numbers of the cattle. The Indians were

well armed and can get a large number of
reinforcements from the reservation.
Sheriff Francis will leave for the scene

tomorrow with thirty armed cowboys to
arrest the leaders of the band, if Fran¬
cis fails to arrest the chiefs and get the
Indians back to their reservation, the
War Department will be appealed to and
troops will probably be ordered out. The
Navajos number 18,000, are well fixed
financially, and are the largest tribe in
the territory.

. »».-

PEPPEK IN A BOX.

Judge Barr Makes the Injunction Against
Him Perpetual,

Louisville, July 16..In the case of
Lebrot & Graham against James E, Pep¬
per yesterday in the United States Cir¬
cuit Court Judge Barr handed down a

decision in favor of the plaintiff. The
case has been in court for a long time
and has excited much interest through¬
out the country. Lebrot k Graham
bought the Old Oscar Pepper distillery in
Scott county, and by the purchase had
the right to use the trade-mark "Old
Oscar Pepper Distillery." The suit was

to restrain the defendant from using the
brand "Old Oscar Pepper" on the whisky
which is pnt up in bot ties, or barrels. The
opinion waB a lengthy one and the injunc¬
tion restraining James B. Pepper from
using the brand "Old Pepper Whisky",
was made perpetual. The defendant was

also required to pay costs and counsels'
fees.

-u » ?»-

BET. MB« 8PUBGEON MAY RECOVER-

The Physicians ofthe Distinguished Divine
Talk Hopefully.

London, July 16..The physicians in attend¬
ance upon the Rev. Charles H. Spurgeon an¬

nounce that he has a chance of recovering
from the severe illness from which ho has
been suScrmgr forsome time past.

IMPORTANT SUGGESTION.

E<1ward Atkinson Writes a Clean Cot Let¬
ter on the Cause and Beinedj for

the Monetary stringency.

Boston, July :>, I8T11.
Editor Maunjncturt'r*' Rixordz

Since my return from my recent trip
through a part of the iron district of the!
South I have had a few calls and many
letters from gentlemen representing sev¬

eral of the most solid undertakings which
under ordinary conditions would be fully
entitled to make use of their credit, either
by the issue and sale of bonds or for tem¬

porary loans to bo used in their furl her
development. In one or two instances

English capital, which had been agreed
upon, cannot be obtained on account of
the recent financial difficulties in Great
Britain. Recourse has then been hud to

hanks and hankers on this side, but no

substantial success has been attained in

the negotiation of loans, so far as I can

learn, for the reason that such transac¬

tions have been substantially suspended
or stopped since the vote of the Senate
for the free coinage of silver dollars ittv-
trinsically worth 7."> to SO cents, but sub¬

ject to be forced upon lenders under pres¬
ent acts as legal tender. This discredita¬
ble vote was sustained by a very large ma¬
jority of Southern Senators, who availed
themselves of that method of defeating
the force bill. It was a very unfortunate
method in its eflect upon credit, especially
upon the credit of Southern enterprises.
I do not use the word "discreditable" as a

reflection upon the Senators personally,
but only to indicate the discredit which it

brought upon their respective States.
I have lately received visits from gen¬

tlemen belonging to some of the most

progressive Southern cities, who have
told mc that in one very active and ener¬

getic city, at least, the business men had
it in contemplation to combine and enter
into an agreement to make all the obliga¬
tions which they might incur payable at
the present gold standard or its equivalent
by special contracts adopted by all busi¬
ness men of standing in the city.

In other words, these gentlemen mean

to retain the benefit of the single stand¬
ard on a gold basis, and thus to save their
own credit. A very shrewd move! Per¬
haps they sec their opportunity to pros¬
per and to develop their own particular
city at the expense of some of their
neighbors who are bitten with the notion
that "cheap money" is worth having. Of
course, such would be the result.capital
would flow to them and would avoid the
"cheap money" places.
Nothing could bo done that would be

more conducive to the restoration of
Southern credit than such action on the

part of the merchants,manufacturers and
miners of typical Southern places, such
as Birmingham, Anniston, Atlanta, Chat-
tunooga, Kuoxville and the like, where
the standing and character of merchants
arc well recognized, and where the exam¬

ple thus established would be followed,
elsewhere, to the end that the progress
and prosperity of their respective cities
or States might not be retarded even if
the politically pttk*£ual tendency develops'
ing on the part of: those who are called
"the friend.- of silver" (who are really its
most potent enemies) should end in actual
political suicide.
Whether or not the information in re¬

gard to this proposed action in certain
places is well grounded, would be a mat¬
ter .worth investigation. I venture to

suggest that you enter into correspond¬
ence upon this subject and 'give your
readers the fact.*, whatever they may be.

Yours very truly,
EnwAitn Atkinson.

REVOLUTION THREATENED.

Prominent Citizens of Louisiana who say

They will Have a Revolution Rath¬
er than a Lottery.

Nkw Ohleans, July 10..The proposi¬
tion made by Dr. B. L. Palmer in the re¬

cent anti-lottery meeting in this city to
resort to revolution if necessary in order
to defeat the recharter of the Louisiana
Lottery Company continues to meet with
applause and support in North Louisiana.
At a mass meeting in Lincoln Parish the
sentiments of the Rustin and Arcadia
meeting were approved and the following
resolutions adopted:
"Whereas. We scorn the worshipers of

Mammon, the scoffers of religion, the
bribe-giver and the bribe-taker, and be¬
lieve that this is a Government of the peo¬
ple, by the people and for the people, and
recognize the right of the people to take
the helm of Government into their hands,
either bv revolution, as our forefathers
did, !

BY A ItESOET TO .ULMS.

or as Cromwell didv by dissolving Parlia¬
ment and beheading the King, or as the
people of New Orleans did in destroying
the Mafia.

Therefore, be it resolved, that wo, the
people of Lincoln Parish, in mass meet¬
ing assembled, solemnly declare our op-
position to the Louisiana State Lottery
Company, and look upon its advocates as

men dangerous to the community and dis¬
loyal to the best interests of the State;
that we consider that its crimes have been
so great and its menaces are so dangerous
that we are

JUSTIFIEn IN PLEDGING OUBSELVE8

in every line of defense open to free men

against the briber and perverter of good
government."
At Bonita, in Mo rehouse Parish, at Cul-

bertson, in Lincoln Parish, and at a large
number of other smaller towns and vil¬
lages in the Northern portion of the State
where the opposition to the lottery com¬
pany is strongest, Dr. Palmer's anti-lot¬
tery speech and appeal to revolution was

read in lieu of the Declaration of Inde¬
pendence at the Fourth of July celebra¬
tions held.
These sentiments have hitherto been

confined to the country parishes, but.ycs-
terdsy the Anti-lottery League of the
Eighth and Ninth Wards of New Orleans
strongly indorsed Dr. Palmer's speech and
views as to a revolution if necessary.

¦ .

SUICIDE ON WARDER. I
The Chattanooga Criminal Shuffles the

Coil Off for Himself.I

Chattanooga, Tens., July 15..-Judge
Jas. A. Warder, of this city, committed
suicide last night at Lookout Mountain.
He placed a revolver to his right car and
sent his sonl into eternity.
Judge Warder had a difficulty with his

son-in-law, S M. Fugelte, some months
since, in which Fugette was killed and bis
wife, who threw herself bctwen ber hus¬
band and father, wounded, and Judge
Warder badly wounded. He has never
been thoroughly at himself since.
He was a prominent Republican, had

been spoken of In connection with the
race for Governor of the State, but bis
convivial habits were too much for him.

CAMPBELL NOMINATE!!.

Proceeding* or the Ohio lied Hoi llctto*
era tic Convention.

Cleveland, Ohio, July After ft-

dopting a platform the nomination for
Governor was the next thing in order and
K\-Congressman Johu F. Füllett, of Ciir-
cinnati, placed in nomination Lawrence
T. Neal, of Ross county. S. 0. Dodgv. of
Cleveland, nominated Virgil P. Kline, of
Cuyahoga county.
There was one wild, enthusiastic, deaf¬

ening cheer of applause when Gen. Mi¬
chael Ryan, of Cincinnati, rose to nomi¬
nate Campbell. Hats were flung in -the
air, handkerchiefs waved and umbrellas'
swung lime to the wild enthusiasm
which swept over the Convention,

After Jfdui A. Richie, of Lucas county,
had seconded Campbell's nominal ion, and
A. U. Rolin, of Pieaway county, had scc-
onded Neal's notwination,'the roll "was \
finally ordered to be called. From." the

'

very beginning Campbell easily led all, his ;
competitors. The announcement of each 7

¦

delegation was received with .cheer* by -*

the friens of each particular candidate
who received a majority of votes.
When '''Hamilton county was reached

and CnmjibcH received four votes even
from the.stronghold of the opposition his
friends cheered them with; .enthusi¬
asm. Hamilton gave four for Campbell
and 55 for Ncäl. When the result was

finally announced, showing Campbell's
nominal ion,, there was another repetition
of the wild scenes of enthusiasm of the
day. While the'delegates cheered ami
waved their handkerchiefs and tossed
their hats j he 1>and in the gallery struck
up "The Campbells are Coming." There
was dissent only from the Hamilton eoun-
ty delegation. While the others were

cheering the Ciueinnatians hissed vigor¬
ously and refused to be quieted.
The oflicial vote was: Campbell, 598

7-16; Neal 134 9-16; Kline, 56. Congress- .

man Johnson, 1 vote.

INDUSTRIAL NOTES.
The grading of the Valley .Street Railway's

road-bed to a connection with the I*. k N., in
Plat :i and in the Fäyetfe Land Co.'s addition .

is about completed, and track laying has some¬

what progressed. The eight foundations for
the bridge on East Fifth street arc done, and
the iron columns will soon be up. The wooden
superstructure is being framed, and the bridge
should be completed early in August. The
Valley Street Railway is erecting a large car-

shed, 123x40, near the bridgc',nnd- will also
probably put up a two story brick building
there for freight, express and telegraph pur¬
poses. A survey has also been made from
near the bridge back of theJail, out Shawhee
to a connection with the main line near A.
Cordiugley's shop. This line may beNbuilt as

it does away with a sharp curve going into
Wood Avenue.

* »

The Louisville k Nashville railroad has for
some weeks been occupying its new station
which, really, intended as a freight huihliug,
is temporarily used also fur passenger traffic.
The building, some 100 or 125 feet -by .'15 is
built of wood with outside finish of weather-
boarding and shingle, taatefnHy painted, and
finished within with pine. There are two wait-
fogjoojft; an office for the agquTana tele^r3$» -

operator and a large freight room. Ground Is
reserved about r mile nearer the city for a

large $30,000 station, which it is expected will
he built, when the financial coudition will war¬
rant the expenditure.
The L. k N. has, additionally, put up a

pumping station and a tank of 50,000 gallons
capacity; a turn table: two stalls of a round¬
house for engines; and two section houses, be¬
sides making this point the place of storage
for its rails, fastenings, and general railway
supplies.

* *

Those who have enjoyed the strawberries,
raspberries and other fruits raised by Mr. G.
F.. Dutton, of this place, can judge hy# their
kind and quality, what the soil of this section
is capable of when it is looked after with in-
telligent and industrious care. Mr. Dutton
takes the pains even to pump water from the
river, when his vegetables and fruits are suf¬
fering from drougth.

* *

The citizens here should, as far as is con¬

sistent with their interest, purchase home
vegetables rather than those from abroad, as

a matter of encouragement to those who sre

trying to furnish them with a fresh and ade¬
quate supply of these things.

* *

The engineering force under Mr. L. 0.
Pettit, is now encamped in the upper end of
town, being engaged in retracing the line of
track, so as to get up the right of way maps.

* #

The Exposition Hall wishes to acknowledge
the receipt of a water color sketch of the Hall,
from the brush of Miss Wickbfle Cooper,
of Lexington,one-of our visitors.

* #

The Electric Light Company will be closed
down for two or three weeks on account of the
necessity of repairing the foundations and
walls of its boiler, but the work will be pushed
as rapidly as possible that the inconvenience'
may be as slight as may be.

* *

There are new evidences of activity at Ta-
coma. Root, of New York, has leased 500
acres of Coal lands and has now 100 men at
work. He has purchased of Wolfe St Co., lum¬
ber for 40 shanties, and the working force will
soon be increased to 300 hands. Mr. Wolfe
has completed a tramway for the hauling of
logs from the mountain to that point and ig
making heavy shipments of limber.

* *

A tract of «S40 acres of coal lands was sold
at auction here Wednesday, a little over 600
acres of which were held in fee and the othsr

part, for mining privileges. The land is sit¬
uated some eight or ten miles up the Gap and
was sold to secure a debt due Clinton DeWiH
of Lynchburg. A part of the property was put
up at first, but there being no bidders the en¬

tire tract was offered. The bidding then be¬
came spirited and it was finally knocked down
to Gen. Haskcll for $15.(500.

At the meeting of the bondholders of the
Improvement Company Tuesday it was ascer¬

tained that a sufficient number of them could
not be induced to go into the hanking .scheme,
and the project was abandoned for one that
seemed more satisfactory to the dissenters.
The plan now is to induce the bondholders to
allow the $46,000 now is the hands of the
Trustee and one more dividend, amounting in
in all to $100,000, to be devoted to the purchase
of so many bonds of the Appalachian Steel
& Iron Company, and the money thus
invested is to be used toward completing
the plant. Several bondholders who ojh
opposed the proposition to form a bank favor¬
ed this, among them, it is understood, we**
Judge and Major Wood. AH those present
favored the new suggestion and it is oapeelod
those who were absent will also favor it. Im-
mediate step* were taken to secure tooiraov
eeptax.ee and ec-operation.


